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Loego
Me say, me say

Gyaldem
Mandem

I said pull up, pull up

Uh,look you know my kick game crazy blud
Cost five pair of tens when I lace em up

i just wanna chase me some rum and fruit punch 
But couple bruddas on me, money gotta chase em up

Ey, you know that paper comes first 
If you ever been broke then you know that shit hurts,
I just wanna sip a juice with the mandem (mandem)

only good vibes we gon tell them

Me say, me say,
Gangster for life oh

Gyaldem wine up your waist slow
Mandem, money haffi make oh

I said pull up, pull up
Pull up, pull up

Gangster for life oh
Gyaldem wine up your waist slow

Mandem, money haffi make oh
I said pull up, pull up

Pull up, pull up

Uh, look she love it when I pull up
Love it when I give it to her

I give it till she full up
i aint gotta ask, big plate for me 

cook up
Pretty like her muda

But stubborn like her poppa
Hella buff friends so I dons get a hook up
Rate in my cup and ambi in my sush up 

Like the fact i make good music and now im push up
Fling it on the surface, beat it right next to the cooker

ah she mad freaky on the low
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sipping on some wine while she's whining at my shows
Swag stay ton up plus shes triple like the bros

never catch her on the gram doin loads
said she prayed for me everytime i do road 

Wishing i would stop, but i dont really know
wishing i would stop, but girl im on a roll
gangster for life you know how the ting go

Me say, me say,
Gangster for life oh

Gyaldem wine up your waist slow
Mandem, money haffi make oh

I said pull up, pull up
Pull up, pull up

Gangster for life oh
Gyaldem wine up your waist slow

Mandem, money haffi make oh
I said pull up, pull up

Pull up, pull up

We shutting it down
the gyaldem whine up
we shutting it down 
A ting them turn up
We shutting it down
the gyaldem whine
we shutting it down

a ting they

me say me say
gangster for life

Gyaldem
whine up your waist

mandem
money haffi make 

I said pull up pull up
pull up

Loego.
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